Chapter 8
Satire Satire is a protean term.
1 Together with its derivatives, it is one of the most heavily-worked literary designations and one of the most imprecise. The great English lexicographer Samuel Johnson defined satire as 'a poem in which wickedness or folly is censured', and more elaborate definitions are rarely more satisfactory. No strict definition can encompass the complexity of a word that signifies, on the one hand, a kind of literature … and, on the other, a mocking spirit or tone that manifests itself in many literary genres but can also enter into almost any kind of human communication. Whenever wit is employed to expose something foolish or vicious to criticism, there satire exists, whether it be in song or sermon, in painting or in political debate, on television or in the movies. In this sense satire is everywhere. 2 It certainly seems to be almost everywhere in medieval England. From this period, although much has been lost -or was never written down -there survives a mass of satirical writing, in both verse and prose. Alongside a tradition of popular satire there was of course a 'learned' one, rooted (remotely) in ancient classical satire and (more obviously) in that of the Old Testament prophets, their successors among the early fathers of the church, and the extensive and often brilliant satirical works in medieval Latin. This learned tradition in England includes writers like Chaucer, Gower, Lydgate, and Dunbar and Skelton. The popular tradition, which overlaps and interacts with it, rarely has the wit or the precision shown by such writers: it prefers a direct, heavy blow, sometimes delivered 'below the belt'. We seem to be in a world of homely taunts and stereotypes, mockery and invective. In its attempts to expose folly and vice it will employ ridicule and simple abuse. But it is a tradition not only vehement and aggressive, but also varied. The attitudes behind our examples show a remarkable range, from outright venom -sometimes close to the feared nith of earlier satire to a more relaxed and almost urbane attitude (as in The Land of Cokaygne), 3 or in the high-spirited burlesque of the Tournament of Tottenham. 4 Modern readers quickly become impatient with the general 'complaints' on the wickedness of the age, but we need to remember that such complaints could be telling and pointed if quoted in a particular context to an audience of receptive listeners. And if context is important, so is performance, whether in song or recitation or, visually, in the satirical 'bills' posted in public places. The simple, direct style of some pieces seems to bring us close to the style of the now lost satirical songs of the oral tradition, as we find it in the few fragments quoted by chroniclers. The popular flyting, an exchange of taunts, is known to us mainly through its appearance as a kind of courtly game in the writings of Dunbar and Skelton. But its oral antecedents could still be heard in medieval streets: Dunbar, addressing the merchants of Edinburgh, remarks that no one can pass through the city's streets 'for stink of haddockis and of scattis [skates] , For cryis of carlingis [old women] and debbaittis [quarrels] , For feusum [foul] flyttingis of defame'. 5 It seems that Keats's remark, that it was hateful to see quarrelling in the streets, but 'the energies displayed are fine', may have been as true of this period as it was of the eighteenth century.
6
In this chapter I have attempted to present examples which have something of the strange energy of satire, both destructive and creative. 
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A. Snatches: Popular Satire in Action
We begin with an introductory group of 'snatches': poems referred to or quoted by chroniclers (the words of these are the nearest we can come to the actual words of the oral song). These songs seem to have been common. Our no. (ii) is a poem attributed to John Ball at the time of the Peasants' Revolt, a poem related to the general laments on the wickedness of the contemporary world, like the common 'Abuses of the Age', and which also shows how these 'general' poems may be given a pointedness in a particular political context. No. (iii) introduces us to the writing of satirical or threatening bills which could be displayed on doors or gates. Sadly, the verses in question -'englische billes rymed in partie' (perhaps a reference to the doggerel verse sometimes used) -have not survived. A well-known example, 'The Cat, the Rat, and But he that lackt mony myght not spede.
Unto the Common Placeº I yode thoo,º
Common Pleas went then
Where sat one with a sylken hoode;
Dyd hym reverence for I ought to do so, And told my case as well as I coolde.
How my goodes were defrauded me by falsehood.
I gat not a mumº of his mouth for my meedº -word reward
And for lack of mony I myght not spede.
B. The Wickedness of the World
Unto the Rolls I gat me from thence,
Before thee clarkes of the Chauncerye
Where many I found earning of pence, But none at all once regarded mee.
I gave them my playnt uppon my knee.
They liked it well, when they had it readeBut lackyng mony I could not be sped.
In Westmynster Hall I found out one, Which went in a long gown of raye,º One bad me come nere and by some spyce;
Peper and safforne they gan me bedeº -offer But for lack of mony I might not spede.
Then to the Chepeº I gan me drawne,
Cheapside
Where mutch people I saw for to stand;
One ofred me velvet, sylke, and lawne;º On bad me by a hood to cover my headBut for want of mony I myght not be sped.
Then I hyed ne into Estchepe,º
Eastcheap
One cryes, 'rybbs of befe, and many a pye!' Pewter pottes they clattered on a heape;
There was harpe, pype, and mynstrelsye.
'Yea, by cock!'º 'Nay, by cock!' some began crye;
by God
Some songe of Jenken and Julyan for there medeBut for lack of mony I might not spede.
B. The Wickedness of the World
Then into Cornhyllº anon I yode,
Cornhill
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Where was mutch stolen gere amonge; I saw where hongeº myne owne hoode, was hanging That I had lost amonge the thronge.
To by my own hood I thought it wronge -I knew it well as I dyd my crede;
But for lack of mony I could not spede. 
C. Particular Abuses and Wicked Deeds
Medical and religious satire: although quack doctors and their remedies figure in popular drama, both medieval and later, English satirical poems on them have not survived in great numbers. We include one simple burlesque example. Here the more learned tradition produced one little masterpiece in Henryson's Sum Practysis of Medecyne, a dazzling performance which unites the style of 'flyting' with a wonderfully wild sense of fantasy: the 'remedies' include 'sevin sobbis of ane selche' [seal] and 'the lug of ane lempet'.
21 The much more extensive surviving corpus of religious satire -Lollard attacks on the church, orthodox attacks on Lollards -also presents problems for an anthologist of popular literature, since many examples seem more learned and 'literary'. We simply present two poems against friars.
ix) A Good Medicine for Sore Eyes 22
For a man that is almost blynd:
La hym go barhedº all day ageyn the wynd This poem is more lively than many anti-fraternal attacks, but it is sometimes obscure. The author seems to be thinking of wall-paintings in a church, such as are found in the large churches of the preaching friars.
Of thes frer mynorsº me thenkes noch wonder,
Minorites
That waxen areº thus hauteyn,º that som tyme were under, On that lovelych lord, so for to lye.
With an O and an I, one sayd ful still,º quietly Armachanº distroy ham, if it is Goddes will.
Archbishop of Armagh
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Ther comes one out of the skye in a grey goun
As it were a hog-hyerdº hyandº to toun; in the death of Humphrey Duke of Gloucester (1447). He was indicted and held in the Tower prior to banishment. The poem was written at this point, probably in February 1450. Later in 1450 he set out for France, but was intercepted and murdered. Another satirical poem 'celebrates' his death. The 'fox' poem makes some play with animal names and heraldic imagery: Talbot 'our dog', the Earl of Shrewsbury, one of the great English generals (a talbot is a kind of hound); Jack Napes, a tame ape, suggested by Suffolk's badge of clog and chain; John Beaumont, Constable of England, is 'that gentill rache' (hunting dog), and 'beaumont' was the name of a hound; 'oure grete gandere' is Duke Humphrey, whose badge was a swan.
Now is the fox drevinº to hole! Hoo to hym, hoo, hoo! driven For andº he crepe out, he will yow alle undo,
if
Now ye han foundeº parfite, love well your game;
have discovered game
For and ye ren countre,º then be ye to blame.
in the opposite direction
Sum of yow holdith with the fox and rennyth hare;
But he that tied Talbot our doge, evyll mote he fare! For now we mys the black dog with the wide mouth, For he wold have ronnen well at the fox of the south.
And all gooth backward, and don isº in the myre, is put, or stuck 36
As they han deserved, so pay they ther hire. Now is tyme of Lent; the fox is in the towre;
Therfore send hym Salesburyº to be his confessoure. 36 MED 'don', a dun horse; it cites a similar line to this one, meaning 'horse and cart are in the mire', but neither is likely in this context (this poem is not cited). It may refer to a game which involved pulling on a log.
E. Parody and Burlesque
Hath brought Jack Napiis in an evill cache.º pursuit Be ware, al men, of that blame, And namlyº ye of grete fame, especially Spirituall and temperall, be ware of this, Or els hit will not be well, iwis.
God save the kyng, and God forbade That he suche apes any mo fede, And of the perille that may befall Be ware, dukes, erles, and barouns alle.
Two examples of verse satire which make good use of the extensive and deep-rooted tradition.
xviii) The Land of Cokaygne
37
This Early Middle English poem, with its witty combination of antimonastic satire and parody of the delights of the Eathly Paradise, manages to create a glorious vision of a comic utopia; and the (monastic) world upside down. [vv. 51-166] … Ther is a wel fair abbei Of white monkes and of grei;
Ther beth bowrisº and halles - Of cherche, cloister, boure, and halle;
The pinnesº beth fat podingesº -
fastening pegs sausages
Rich met to princes and kings. 45 Gray presents most of this text, breaking off at v. 214 (it ends at v. 234).
